Application for Skill Credit
The Office of Skills and Experiential Learning
540 Broadway Street
New Orleans, Louisiana 70118
(504) 861-5560
eccernig@loyno.edu

Student Name: 
Student Number: 
Email Address: 
Phone: 

Skills Credit Policies for Attending Professional CLE’s

☐ The CLE shall be certified as an accredited State Bar presentation eligible under the mandatory continuing guidelines for Legal education; and,

☐ The CLE presentation shall be three hours or more in order to qualify for skill credit.

☐ If the CLE presentation is less than three hours but more than two, students must submit a reflective paper expressing the areas of skill development presented by the course. To better understand the areas of skill development, students should read the articles listed in the resource page to this application to appreciate the intersection of skill development, professional identity and law competencies.

☐ Students should not assume all CLE presentations will qualify for skill credit. The Skills committee reserves the right to review any material submitted and ensure students have received an aspect of practical training in accordance with academic standards.

☐ Students will be able to earn the maximum of 2 skills credit through this application process.

CLE Course Information submitted for Review

Presentation Title: 
Date Attended: 
Lecture Time: Minutes/Hours 
Panel/Workshop Time: Minutes/Hours
Attendance Time: Minutes/Hours  (by completing this form you certify this is that actual amount of time you attended the CLE. An inaccurate statement could result in an honor code violation)

Please list the MCLE rule allowing this sponsor of the presentation to be approved for CLE credit:

In Louisiana see: http://www.lascmcle.org/  (You may cut and past the rule here)

List areas of skill development specifically addressed by this presentation:

Explain how this CLE assists with your long term skill development or career goals:

Please attach any materials you think the committee should review to earn skill credit.

I hereby certify the above application is correct and all information is timely for review. Also, I understand that skill credit may not be earned for every CLE presentation.

[Signature]

[Print Name]
Signed on this _____ day of __________, 20 .
Resource Page for Understanding the Importance of Skill Development in Law School

